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Past President’s Message . . . by Kathy Strohl 
 

                                     What an incredible two years! 
In the process of celebrating the first 50 years of Iowa Artists, we went 
straight into the 21st century by holding our first online show to kick 
off our yearlong celebration. Learning how to do online shows proved 
very helpful when we ended up having to do a lot of the 2021 regional 
shows online as well. 
 

                Even though a lot of things were shut down, we were able to 
keep Iowa Artists active and growing. From gathering online, to offer
ing direct connections to art galleries and centers across the state, to 
having freetomembers workshops in every region, Iowa Artists con
stantly looks for ways to connect the artists of Iowa. 
 

                I recently took Megan Hammer’s felting workshop held at 
Jester Park. What fun! She will be having a workshop for Iowa Artists 
at the Iowa Arboretum and Gardens in October. If you are a tactile 
person, this workshop is for you! 
 

                I am excited to be able to tell you the new Iowa Artists Board 
has a full slate of officers and directors! The slate of officers was ap
proved unanimously at the recent state meeting. At the time, the vice 
president’s position was still open. By the end of the day, Anthony 
Franklin had volunteered to be vice president. Since then Anthony 
has been elected to the position. Thank you, Anthony, for stepping 
up and volunteering to be vice president! 
 

                As I hand the figurative gavel over to Danna Fruetel, I want 
to thank each and every board member for all your time, hard work, 
vision and efforts to make Iowa Artists such a wonderful organization 
to be a part of. If not for you, Iowa Artists would not be where it is 
today! 
 

Happy Creating! 
 

Kathy
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Incoming President’s  
Message . . .     by Danna Fruetel 
 

Hello Iowa Artists,  
              I would like to greet all of 
you with a big hello and let you 
know that I am proud and 
happy to be your new pres
ident. Art is a huge part of my 
life and I love creating and in
spiring others to create in their 
own way. Whether you are an 
artist who likes to learn new things from others or an artist who 
is working on developing your career, I’m glad you are a part of 
the group.                 
              I look forward to meeting many of you during my term 
as president. I will continue to travel the state and connect with 
the galleries and art businesses along the way. I encourage all 
of you to connect with your local art communities. Sometimes 
the biggest adversaries are right in our own backyards.  
              It’s finally warm and sunny outside. Let’s all go and enjoy 
every moment of it.
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Officers: 
President — Danna Fruetel 
Vice President — Anthony Franklin  
Secretary — Dianne Liepa 
Treasurer — Delayne Segar 
Membership Chair — Deanna Skokan 
Show Coordinator— Rabecca Hennessey 
Newsletter Editor — Sue Biederman 
Digital Chair — Marcia Kruse 
State Workshop Chair  — Danna Fruetel 
 

Your Iowa Artists Board: 
Danna Fruetel – President (R6) 
 dfruetel@gmail.com 
Anthony Franklin — Vice President  (R12) 
 anttex.art@gmail.com 
 Dianne Liepa – Secretary (R5)  
 d.liepa@mac.com 
Delayne Segar – Treasurer (R5) 
 delaynesegar@gmail.com 
Rabecca Hennessey – State Coordinating 
Show Chair (R3) 
rabeccaj@gmail.com 
Deanna Skokan – Membership Chair (R5)     
fineart@deannaskokan.com 
Marcia Kruse – Digital Chair (R3)    
mkruse54@gmail.com 
Sue Biederman – Newsletter Chair (R8)   
sbiederman@evertek.net 
Gigi Nelson – At Large member (R4)  
g_nelson54@hotmail.com 
Jolene Hulsing – At Large member (R9) 
jmhulsing@hotmail.com 
Lyra Halsten – At large member (R5) 
lyra.halsten@gmail.com 
LyLee Konopasek (R11) 
3silverados@gmail.com 

 
Gigi Nelson (R4) — Term ends May 2023 
Jolene Hulsing (R9) — Term ends May 2023 
Lyra Halsten (R5) — Term ends May 2024 

LyLee Konopasek (R11) — Term ends May 2024 

New Vice President Anthony Franklin 
                                      

                                     Anthony is a native Iowan born in 1965. He has been a 
selftaught artist with a basic level of education. He took several 
art classes at both Carl Sandburg and Southeastern Community 
College, completing a handful of classes in high school and sev
eral college courses and has worked as an Art Director, Graphic 
Art Designer, and freelance artist in many mediums. He retired 
from the industry in 2001 to pursue other interests. Coming out 
of retirement, he pursued a new genre in fine art; Anthony 
worked with graphite and recently added charcoal. He credits 
his mentors, Jim Knapp, and a significant influencer, John 
Bybee. Both are wellestablished artists in Southeast Iowa.  
 

                                     Upon his journey back from retirement, he found his 
way to his current style of realism and impressionism. His high
lights were two monthlong solo exhibitions in 2021. He has 
been creating media and artwork since 2012. He has been in 
several group exhibitions on both coasts as well as featured in 
several publications and placed in the Iowa Artist Region 12 Art 
show with an Honorable Mention and a 1st Place Blue Ribbon. 
Anthony plans upcoming entries in the SCC Alumni Art Exhi
bition, the Iowa State Fair 2022 and the Keokuk Public Art Gal
lery for 2024. 
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A DREAM STUDIO AMONG THE TREES 
By Deanna Skokan 
 

               Jaw dropping! That’s the first thing that happens to those 
who enter the art studio at Cottonwood Acres outside of Boone, 
Iowa, owned by artist Doyle Wilson.  One feels like they walked into 
the art studio of their dreams.  From the display of ribbons laying 
near the beautiful wooden bowls which earned prestigious awards 
to the perfect lighting and intricate ductwork which controls the dust 
while Doyle makes his creations, this studio is very impressive and 
designed with careful attention to all the details.   
 

                                     Although Doyle’s medium creates dust, the wooden floor of 
the studio is spotless along with the display shelves showing off his 
latest creations. Most artists dream of a studio with this much light, 
windows and space to create and display their art.  It’s truly a work 
of art on its own.   
 

                                     One can tell Doyle’s passion is making bowls out of all kinds 
of wood, but he also has created other items such as recipe boxes, 
coasters, tables and benches, and even the occasional deer mount.  
He uses all types of wood in making his art, but Basswood is one type 
that makes good wood carvings, he says.  Spalded Hackberry 
happens to be his best seller with fine dark brown lines weaving 
through the lightcolored wood.  In fact, he only has one small bowl 
left of this beautiful wood.  One particularly beautiful bowl made out 
of Boxelder has gold and green inlay that just catches your eye in his  
display area.   
                                      

                                     All of his artworks are made out of trees that have fallen, such as when the derecho stormed through 
Central Iowa last year.  Doyle and his wife Linda live on a farm in Boone County which has 35 acres of woodland.  
One could say he’s an artist who repurposes forests. Many people bring different kinds of wood to Doyle asking 
him to create a commissioned piece.  He usually makes several types of bowls from their wood and then gives 
them first choice on which piece they would prefer to purchase.  
 

                                     Doyle is currently working on a new idea which he calls the Liberty Bowl, made out of a limb of a Mulberry 
tree.  It takes many months for the wood to dry out, but he says having the bark off the limb speeds up the 
drying process.  It’s one of his ideas that he came up with as a commissioned piece to show off some antique 
Edison lightbulbs for a potential buyer.  
 

                                     Doyle’s passion is noticeable in his sweet smile and sparkling eyes as he tells you how he turned a dis
carded piece of wood from a scrap pile or a broken tree limb into a beautiful piece of art.  He knows the history 

and type of wood of each piece in his studio and will tell you how he used 
the lathe to bring out the curves and colors that make each work of art 
entirely unique.   

 

                           As far as dream studios go, 
Doyle’s is certainly one you’ll want to 
visit sometime. When you set eyes on it, 
it truly will make your jaw drop, yet it is 
an integral part of his art journey and 
the place that helps him follow his pas
sion, repurposing a forest. 
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Treasurer’s Report. . .  by Delayne Segar 
 

                                     Iowa Artists continues to be in a strong cash position.  The combination of increased membership, sav
ings from not printing newsletters and incredibly cost effective shows combine to maintain this cash position.  
As with previous Iowa Artists plans, enough is left in the bank accounts to fund next year's shows and mainte
nance costs of the website, Zoom, printing brochures, etc.   
 

               That leaves a balance to support workshops and other Iowa Artists events for the rest of 2022.  Iowa Art
ists strives to offer the workshops free of charge to members both as a membership benefit and as a recruitment 
tool.   
 

               In reviewing the last year's financials, the incredible rise in membership and the Show Chairs working so 
hard to put on great shows for under budget amounts has resulted in Iowa Artists strong position.   
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Delayne Segar, Treasurer 

Meet Dianne Liepa’s, Iowa Artists’ New Secretary 
 

                                     Dianne Liepa is our new secretary and resides in Region 5.  It is her first time serving on the Iowa Artists 
board, and we are glad to have her be a part of making Iowa a great place to live as an artist!  Here’s a bit more 
about Dianne to help you get to know her.  
 

By Dianne Liepa  
 

                                     A week after retiring, I signed up for an art class at Des Moines Area Community College (DMACC).  After 
three classes there, my instructor recommended I take classes with Mary Muller, an incredible artist in Des 
Moines who offers classes in her home.  I studied there and added classes at the Des Moines Art Center, 5 se
mesters of painting classes at Drake University, watercolor classes with John Preston, and several online and 
inperson workshops.   
 

               I also pursued every shiny thing I saw  workshops, new mediums, new approaches, etc.  After 13 years 
of retirement, I am going back to basics and learning about composition, shapes, edges and brushwork, and 
that is helping me to put all those shiny objects in perspective.  I’ve worked with charcoal, pastel, acrylic, oil and 
watercolor and still feel like a beginner, but the learning process is the fun part.  I’ve also met incredible people 
during this journey, and since I’ve been a member of Iowa Artists for several years, I feel that I should step up 
and give back what I can to the organization.   
 

               In my life before art, I was an Army brat but spent most of my formative years in Northeast Iowa, went 
to college at ISU, got two degrees in Political Science and History, taught at DMACC, and worked in the con
gressional office of Senator Harkin for 33 years, the last 15 years as State Director.  I’ve served on several boards, 
such as the Iowa Chapter of Friends of the Earth, Center for Civic Education, Indianola Planning and Zoning 
Commission, Invent Iowa and recently as secretary for the Indianola branch of the American Association of Uni
versity Women (AAUW).  I look forward to working with the Iowa Artist leadership.  

Meet LyLee Konopasek, our new AtLarge Board Member 
 

                                     LyLee Konopasek is our new AtLarge Board member and is from Region 11.  She was the Regional Show Chair 
for Region 11, but back in 1994 in Woodbine, Iowa, LyLee hosted an Iowa Artists show.  She has been a member of Iowa 
Artists since around 1990.  Here’s a little bit about LyLee and how she became an artist.  
 

By LyLee Konopasek 
                                      

                                     Born in Texas and raised in Iowa, art has been a part of my life from a young age. My parents supplied me with oil 
paints and canvas boards and pencils and pens plus drawing paper.  In high school I used to draw portraits on typing paper 

Continued on Page 5
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for people at $10 a drawing – my way of earning my own gas money.  
 

                                     Another part of high school was the new art teacher, Mr. Williams.  In my senior year, I only needed a few credits 
to graduate, meaning lots of free time.  I was allowed to spend three hours a day, five days a week in the art room painting 
with Mr. Williams.   
 

                Over the years I have done a lot of commissioned work.  Art was spending money for me.  I was painting religiously 
four hours a day, five days a week for several years, cranking out acrylic on canvas commissions of mostly horses and 
dogs.   
 

                I kept a log for a while.  One year I did over 60 and another year over 40.  I also did fundraising paintings that were 
auctioned off at banquets, some bringing $1,500.  Over the years I have painted over 300 commissions, keeping almost 
nothing for myself. Over the years I have earned six People’s Choice Awards and an Artist of the Year Award.   
 

                After the death of my first husband, I went back to school, attending Des Moines Area Community College 
(DMACC) in Ankeny.  I graduated in 2005 with an Associate of Art Degree in Commercial Art.  I also fulfilled a dream of at
tending an art workshop held every year in Montana for a week with nationally recognized wildlife artists.  The dog and I 
traveled alone for 15 days in 7 states, over 4,000 miles, spending a week in Big Sky Montana at the artist workshop. 
 

                As I’m now remarried and close to retirement, art has started to become a larger part of my life again, 50 years of 
on and off painting as life throws its curve balls at a person.  I have started a new beginning going back to my passion to 
paint.  I have mostly painted animals and wildlife.  My current goal is people portraits in acrylic and/or oil on linen with the 
goal of having enough works done to put on a show in the near future.

Continued From Page 4

Scam Alert!  By Deanna Skokan 
 

                We would like to warn our members 
of a scam which again is making rounds in 
art circles – DO NOT PURCHASE ANY GIFT 
CARDS ON BEHALF OF IOWA ARTISTS! (or 
any other art group for that matter) 
 

                Iowa Artists NEVER asks its 
members to purchase gift cards.  It is a com
monlyknown scam which thieves use to tar
get older people stating that someone they 
know urgently needs them to buy a gift 
card.  These types of scams continue as the 
person receiving the request rarely contacts 
the person directly by phone to verify its au
thenticity.  NEVER purchase a gift card for 
someone else if you have been contacted to 
do this through email or a phone call.  This is 
an easy way for scam artists to gain access 
to your bank account.  
 

                We want to protect our members, 
so we are sending out this reminder again.  
This scam tends to pop up every year, espe
cially in the spring around graduation time.  
Again,   
 

DO NOT PURCHASE ANY GIFT CARDS ON 
BEHALF OF IOWA ARTISTS!

Membership Outlook for 20222023 
 

                                     Iowa Artists membership is at the highest number of 
members seen in the past few decades. We have steadily 
gained members in all 12 regions over the past 3 years. Iowa 
Artists always has new members who join for the workshops 
in the fall, so we hopefully will surpass 275 members by 2023.  
 

                                     Region 5 has seen a huge increase with 52 members 
now. As this region has grown so much, in order to keep all 
regions around 35 members so venues are easier to find for 
the regional shows, it was presented to the Region 5 
members at their show in April the possibility of moving art
ists residing in Polk County to Region 10, which currently has 
4 members. This would make Region 5 and Region 10 about  
the same size in membership, around 30 each.  
 

                                     This growth issue is a good problem to have, but we 
need your input on whether now is the time to move Polk 
County to Region 10 or defer this decision one more year. All 
counties in Region 5 were looked at for a possible move to 
Region 10, but Polk County logistically and numerically made 
the most sense. Please let any board member know your 
thoughts on this important matter as we seek to keep the re
gions strong.  
 

We thank all of our members for helping us grow so much 
and for making Iowa the best state to live in as an artist! 
 

By Deanna Skokan 
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Coming in the Fall… 
 

                                     Some Fabulous Iowa ArtistsSponsored Workshops! 
 

                                     Last year’s workshops were a HUGE success with an 
AMAZING variety of mediums. 
 

                                     Thank you, Delayne Segar, for setting up workshops in 
all 12 regions of Iowa Artists in 2021. 
 

               Danna Fruetel is our new Workshop Chair and is already 
hard at work setting up workshops for 2022.  If there is a work
shop you’d like to see in your region or a certain instructor, 
please contact Danna at dfruetel@gmail.com. Please email 
Deanna Skokan at fineart@deannaskokan.com 
 

                                     As always, active 2022 Iowa Artists members can attend 
as many workshops for free in any region as part of their dues 
benefit.  (Some workshops may have a small supply fee.) Iowa 
Artists members will have first chance at signing up before we 
open the workshops up to the public.   

Save The Date! 
Iowa Artists Region 5 Felting 

Workshop taught by Megan Hammer 
SUNDAY, October 9, 2022, from 1:303:30 
p.m. at the Iowa Arboretum (1875 Peach 
Avenue, Madrid, IA 50156).  Depending on 
weather/nature volunteer, there may be a 
short nature walk prior to the workshop 
from 1:001:30 p.m.  
 

                                     Create a beautiful landscape using 
only wool and a needle! You'll learn 
needlefelting techniques, experiment 
with a wide variety of colors, and have the 
opportunity to try out different tools while 
you’re creating felted wool art. This work
shop is free to all 2022 Iowa Artists 
members, but there will be a small supply 
fee which includes a kit with tools to take 
home. Led by fiber artist Megan Hammer, 
www.meganhammer.com.   

Figure Drawing Workshop 

Iowa Artists Region 6 Figure 
Drawing Workshop taught by Rick Ste
wart Saturday, September 17th at the 
Centre for Arts and Artists (501 W. 3rd 
St. N, Newton, IA 50208). Rick Stewart 
will be teaching figure drawing with 
pencil and charcoal.  
 

Registration will open this 
summer so watch your emails! 

Teachers Requested by Partnering Art 
Centers  By Deanna Skokan  
 

               Many of our partnering art centers are looking for 
workshop teachers this year and have looked to Iowa Artists 
for help in this area.  Just as our list for exhibiting artists has 
been successful for the art centers and galleries over the past 
2 years from which to draw their monthly exhibiting artists 
from, we hope that a list of those interested in teaching a 
workshop will be useful, too.  It’s a way to connect our 
members to the galleries/art centers while teaching others 
how to create in different mediums.   
 

               If you have a special medium or love to teach and 
would like to be on this list, please email Deanna Skokan at  
fineart@deannaskokan.com. 

Weaving Workshop 
One of our members, Kathleen 

Amelien in region 12, will be offering a 
free weaving workshop on September 
28th.  Please check out the link for more 
information at 
store.vesterheim.org/collections/online
folkartcourses/products/symbolsin
bandweavingtheemojisoftraditional
handcraft 
 

She hopes to see you there. 

Learning about Gouache Paints  
Workshop 
Held: October 22, 2022  from 1:00pm  4:00pm. 
 

Location:  Creston Arts, 411 W. Adams, Creston, Iowa 
 

Many more workshops are coming your way soon. 
Keep an eye out for the list.
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Best of Shown   

Nash Cox won the Richard Heggen Award for 
his “Off Street Parking” watercolor painting at 
the State Show in Ogden on May 14, 2022.”

Richard Heggen Award

Iowa Artists State Show Results 
 

People’s Choice Award: 
Melissa Van Egdom  Pair on the Prairie #904 
 

Best of Show: 
Laura Lengling, Morning Mantel, oil, 9”x12” 
 

Richard Heggen Award: 
Nash Cox, Off Street Parking, watercolor, 22”x25” 
 

Doris Frandsen Award: 
Susan Kuennen, Retirement, willow & antler, 
20”x14”x16” 
 

Blue Ribbon Winners (1st): 
Anne Olssen, Plein Air Panorama,pastel, 36”x12” 
 

Jim Updegraff, Boules Players, oil on cotton, 24”x36” 
 

Ronald Erickson, Candy Dish & Lid, wood, 7”x5” 
 

Red Ribbon Winners (2nd): 
Sonja Johnson, Standing Tall, oil on canvas, 
24”x28” 
 

Denis Johansen, First Tomato, wood sculpture, 
8”x10” 
 

Ellen Henkels, Mississippi Mount at Chestnut, oil 
 

White Ribbon Winners (3rd): 
 

Mary Johnson, Nora’s Daisies, pastel, 24”x21” 
 

Danna Fruetel, Awakening of Color, scratch
board, 16”x20” 
 

Karla GrohPals, Sunny, acrylic, 22”x28” 
 

Yellow Ribbon Winners (Honorable Mention): 
 

John Carlson, Burbama I 
 

Jane Shank, The Line Was Too Long 
 

Mary Ann Gloe, Red Iron Bed, watercolor, 
20”x30”

               Our new president, Danna Fruetel, who was voted 
in at the State Show, is pictured holding the Best of Show 
Awardwinning piece called “Morning Mantel” created by 
Laura Lengling, who was unable to be present. 


